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OF X RAYS

in the Matenzàs dist-A BISHOP. ARRESTED.

Albert» Jesus Diaz Hag Been Arrested 
in Cuba.

BE SMOTHERED TO DEATH.

Five Children Lose Their Lives in a 
Turner’s Falls Fire.

Turner’s Falls, Mass., AprilJL7.—Five 
children were smothered to death by ’ 
fire in n four story tenement block lo
cated at the corner of Second and L 
streets, this morning.

Corral: JSvSam . , t .............
trist, has been burned by the insurg
ents. Sixteen house and part of the 
local church were destroyed. There are 
persistent rumors that the insurgent bri
gadiers Rego and Castillo have been re
moved from their commands. The splen
did iilantations end houses of Ochenta 
and Don Juan, in the Guira Melena dis
trict, have been destroyed by the in
surgents.

Further details of the fighting be
tween- the Alfonso XIII battalion and 
the insurgents under Maceo at San 
Claudio, near tfife. northern extremity of 
the military line across the province of 
Pinar del Rio, shew that the Spanish 
gunboat Alerta, which so opportunely, 
went to the assistance of the troops, 
found the latter had been compelled to 
retreat before an overwhelming force 
of five thousand insurgents. Althoufdi 
the latter outnumbered the men of the 
Alfonso XIII battalion by over ten to 
one. and inspite of the fact that the sol- , 

Spain is Angry, and Rolls Up Her diers were led in pursuing the retreating
Cuffs—The Situation In Up- vanguard of the enemy into the posi-

tion which almost enabled the meurg-
London. April 17.-Mr. Walter Long, happy Cuba. ents to surround them froin the neigh-

president of the board of agriculture. ________ boring heights, the Spanish infantry re-
answering a question in the house of treated in good order, fighting^ stn bbom-

■1 i7 t the second en- Bu,uwayo is 8a,d to Bave Been Chicago, April 17.—Prof. I. P. Pratt dis e a ses** of n irna 1 s^b i 11° or°aR Ixmdou, April 17.—A dispatch form the government troops inflicted heavy
Suakim, April li. In e d en^ captured by the Insnr- and Prof. Hugh Whitman announce to the importation of Canadian cattle Rome to the Pall Mall Gazette says the loss upon Maceo’s forces and succeeded

, ouater wtoen nas ^ & de_ ge„t Matabeles. the world to-day that diphtheria and nnrler any regulations which the board papal nuncio at Madrid has been in- in maintaining a formation until, after
Ornent of Egyptian cavalry, 30 Der- tvnhoid germs are absolutely killed by of agriculture may think proper. structed to propose the mediation of the a seven hours fight, the harbor of San

iWSBts ""r-r-- imasterITamda EISSSS
to four thousand Dervishes, turned to Start at Once for the last of the germs which had Washimrton April 17.- It is believed retreat, the Alfonso XIII battalion only
with Martim-Henn rifles, are South Africa been exposed to the ray failed to show -------------- • h ne»otiationsP with Spain in regard lost one officer and four men killed, and
ei„g against Robah, sultan of Borou, , signs of life under the glass; the deadly . • m CubZ are not proceXg smt^hly had thirteen men wounded. The fire of
who has been °PP,ressmg the -------------- . bnccilli remaining idle and ‘inactive in Sir Charles Tapper Will Show East- 4 ^ become at anv moment strain- the troops was s# well delivered and
im'dnns. Severe fighting has ° the midst of the best and most tempt- teeners the Royal Road . . v(|n(, the re80Urces of diplomacy, the movements of the battalion were so
between, Tunisians and lr‘po London, April 17—T h e Exchange ing imitation human tissue. Prof. to prosperity. Withing the past twenty-four hours efficiently ordered and promptly execut-

exci ement P^» 8 on the fron Company says it is reported Wightman prepared four new colonies P J Secretary HerberToftheL-y depart- ed that 5000 Cubans were unable to
tier and tribesmen in all directions ar_ xeiegrap v, p > * captured by of epidemic breeders labelled as cholera _________ ment ha* found it desirable to commun- -tehieve any advantage further than to
arming. . ... that Euluwayo i - 1 tuberculosis, hog cholera, and diphthe- mea _,.h , ,tn;Hamnton compel the greatly overmatched body of

that while President Kruger is 10 a » » a The magic agenev was allowed to m _ _to.K r»nm mander s in General Echavaria who is in command!,nade England from displaying force in immediately for South Africa. ^ fâ mTnuto. A critical and el*b- ,-------- — ‘ eommnmcntmg^ with ^ of a much stronger Spanish column op-
South Africa on the plea that it might Considerable anxiety is felt regarding orate examination then showed a great i;«**e.watfc 1 ' J of tbe crating in conjunction with the column
-xcite the burghers, the Transvaal is fhe go?th African situation and the ,che^lical chan*e> and it was evident the Montreal, April I7.-It is learned here TbeTro^e contehTs of the oi-Cohwl Devos (the Alfonso XIII
arming to the teeth. ’ government is blamed openly for its fovce bad acted upon the artificial* tis- that as soon, as dissolution takes place,-| untnown to anyone out- battaion) and in the latter s immediate

The Standard also dwells in£lction. sue. As was expected, free oxygen was ft Charles Tapper, Bart., Will be an- ! ^ofSecrota^ Herbert and Admiral neighborhood
nnxietj concerning Marauis of Cape Town, April 17.—The difficulty made and acid created exactly as would nounced to deliver campaign speeches at . Bunce> "but that it is of the utmost im- 8anr^z ’:nd
land, and sajs tha ‘ ^ " ’ , ,, «n take place in the human bôdy; this acid iMontreal, Toronto, London, Hamilton i , .•_ nf.a. vir>iihtprl The Colum• ^ line with the Alfonso battalion
Lansdowne, secretary of state for war, in obtaining news of the Matebele up- ^r ^Hs germs or put them asleep, and WinnipL: j York and the India^ the 011 Monday by different roads in an, at-
Field Marshal XV olseley, the commun rising increases day by day, on mg. to They wiu now be transplanted. Two Orillia, April 17.—Rev. Alexander ? ‘ /T t able ve3gels of the fleet, t.e,I?,)t 40 enKa?e Maceo’s forces. The 
tr-in-Chief of the a™y’.®n *, e the restrictions of the authorities, but physicians are risking their professional Stewart died yesterday after two weeks’ are und,.r orders to rendezvous at New Afonso, battalion becape engaged, as 
Chamberlain, secretary o j8 positively known that the situation Reputation by a prophecy that not one illness, aged 91 years. He was ordain- York already detailed, and should have been
colonies, conferred tas* * t to about Buluv. aro has grown darker. The of the four groups will ever be able to ^ the English church by the first Madrid Anril 17.—The figures of the rirornptlj- supported by the

S rebellion ^ ^ S ^«^Minnie MeLaueh- ^

»̂ 
land at Cape Town. will be made by people not directly in- ohinery or appliance. They have al- parkdale, escaped on Tuesday night and , contending that votes in his favor 21211<‘ delayed not Ux iug Generals Suarez

A dispatch to<(the Times from Su* ^ fhe British chartered South readx- nroved the correctness of their aïe p^Wing cared for by friends, who | ^ candidates: The nf ^e rJocrtm» 6f Maeeo's

St JT? At,fa. Cornp^.,. .,U Ü...W ^ “S A.iril 17.—“Macm. M,
friendly Arabs encountered Osman Dig; ment Is blamed for postponing the dis- ; ; P foliowi^BBBHP «Sf they were treated with great sever- i fr??d acl,?ft, „onsi(1 ’ !,<“<'n taking things easy since his victory

- D"’“- ”a hM 85 ïîte,"StSS’.iX-h~~- SJKTS,
isundoubtedly due to the desire of Mf. ^FTdroer ^RoSrt Zilop? wro ^;7w^J,Ut them °n " diet °f bTead ^ demand that the eleCtl0M , self Jkh givmgMsmenandhorsesa

dose,?h C’bamlierlain, secretary o s ate arraigned at Marborough street police Winnipeg, April 17.—G. W. Girdle- ^"comti, organ of Senor Sagasta, test in the hills, and letting the Spanish 
for the colom , o y ® court this afternoon charged with the ston.e been appointed manager for Dubiisbe8 aa article describing y ester- soldie^ wear themselves out racing
might be construed mto anJ® illegal possession of a quantity of jew- British Columbia for the Mutual Re- ^xa<*ly^ Hsays: “Tte ^er the co”ntry f°r h;™- Occasionally
coerce the South Af c ohamherlain clrv, Only a brief statement was made gKerv(, Fund Life Association. He left resDonsibi]itv of the monarchial parties ?Iaceo would send out a small party to
iSTSin the eo-t and the prisoners were r^ L" Yancmiver yesterday to assume the If S as they ^sh "ju" t“ o arouro the^foons
opeffiy doling under imported ^rman ™anded # ™stody of P°h=e duties of his new position. ought we shall be surprised if public ™ wed aCtU P ° ^
Sectors, aLumulating™ and am- Mention ot tbe ea^TV"  ̂"idTo tWh” 0& Bothell w^Te «**»***"■ ^Vttlowlng the policy of giving
munition constructing fortifications and “nfisiZLlthatt^ men, trov^ly ^re^efrordav ^"c^e? will ^n^wkL^Sr" the Spanish not an hour’s peace while
^^icÏeao7prSnt Kruge^Tro is undoubtedly either actual burglars or Pronto, A^ 17.-Bradstreet’s this ^m^uSton dl^LTar^eTrefSw in ^^1™”,1 mZ!r fîvorthen T*'
one Mia? to^offi dffing" or saying =5^0 in New tor k^rome Yeek says ^ on eft ^ T* * “* «f,***™* tin the summer, th% Shutting roè
anvthin» definite until the Transvaal is Bur“en s house in iNew xotk flom dnrmg the past week has been quiet, m- these reforms, says L Epoca, would be exhausted Snanish troons fmm mypp tn
in a nosition to defy Great Britain and months ago, were arrested this morning ci(ient to the breaking up of the country in forcc there already. The Cortes will ‘ Maceo never relaxed his vitri
Ihe infeSdenee of the South African ^^TewelrvTps t Æ Ttieef’ roads' . the paSt ^ ^ndiffimik dedde if’ defte **«*\<* war’ Zee, as he kn^Tattfeountry wîs 
renublie can be declared. The Orange various jewelry shops in Bonn stieet. motlon m the country has been difficult forms must be applied whatever may f „ « t t t t , t , .
Free State may be actually incorporated It: appears the arrest was really arrang- ow;ng +0 the excessive snow falls, and tm the opinion of General Weyler. This bim by the impatient officers at HuffifaSropeubU<f n!ti vtaw[llTverEy where ^ S Yari “lift ^ T declaration of L’Epoca means that the Wrofu^Mo
be incited to rise against British rule bv ixiotlantl Xam trom ^ew xorx. un more than the usual amount of slush, government begins to see the necessity f „ j t +h rmbush prepared for him
and an attempt will be made to drive amval at the Vine street station the In many sections the roads are impas-| of iml)lanting reforms in Cuba before bv the formaln of the Danish line
the British out of South Africa. t XmondT’?Sednat f'S'wSe sa^e" Wholesale trade is ; friendly advice comes from the United across the Island to prevent him fronv
This plan is openly talked of among the f - - their Dockets They refused ?ctlve*, In dry good. ? th 0:tieq ^S-* x • i • i K f .h . leaving the Pinar del Rio province.
Boers, but the home authorities seem m theu „ ’vh» boHcp 1Dg orders are coramg fr?m cities Ministerial circles begin to fear that “Maceo h-s no desire to leave +he
utterly blind to the danger ahead and thef Mgtn^ in towns where spring stocks are Mr. Cleveland will soon take action _ in provincc at this time; his messengers
the Chartered Company, in. the inter- shennerd’s Market near Whitehorse .• a -i it La nptitinn nravin» ! 1S (!.xpec ed pass through the line every day carrying
eats of its stockholders, are doing ev- \f«vfiiir not’ far from Piccadilly * Barrie, ApnV 17. - p - A ^is action will be mi d. In sue ’ messages between him and the generals

. * ^rvythintr nossible to sunress the truth, street* Mayfair, not tar rrorn jriccaain>. for the commutation of the sentence or ca8e the position of the government • . tt.
Wasington, April 17—The views of ai^d fhe ^ef jg growing that nothing Th.ere the police t0 Michael Brennan, the murderer of J. would be extremely difficult and the Lacret Gold and others are dome verv

the minority of the senate foreign ‘v . f terrible disaster such as the va^ue- they say, of £4000, together with ^ Strathv, has been drawn up and is J leaders of parties generally are very un- n + -, * . , f.
tiens eommitee on the bill providing for , . ‘ f Buluwayo, will bring the the diamonds found upon them when oxpected to be largely signed, mainly easy as regards the state of affairs. gj^t3nce". so hë could remain in Finir
-«• -tenmmuion of fur ^g sea -pture ^Buluwayo, ^ ^ ** »f ”thy f»r the ™ « Tetnan. foreign minister whero Zre isTmueh^Z

ssss&'Kv- ts-.jsLÆzvzs&ssInræxæszf- sfe w*«-». srs&rs?s,vs: æ&vz-—
Senator She.- which although placed in a fair engraved upon it was also found. Ihc legislature, which adjourned last month government in any shape whatever. Maceo said +o me vesterdav- “I will

ST.’S? W «* Md «■* SSSJS, ÆXff %r r*‘.“ “* 'CT'* SüSuTiC î!f rT 01 tTO ‘m "T T" «S^TSfSi, J»""
against the rushing charge of the native description of that stolen from Mis. formally prorogued yesterday by Lieut.- , Atlantic steamers as cruisers has been fir} ’’ „h , wben it n!eases me t0 dr,
raiments. Officials of the Chartered Burrten> and they think that «hat ,s 0overnor Patterson. In his speech at almost finished. The vessel will be reaay „ “Ttow*” I asked The general
Company say they have no fear that ™*ridT M*!T”ES 17-An ,n- the clT>tha ^ernor referred^ tiie in two days Each will be manned by ̂  not ^wer, but^ne of Ss ”s
Unimmvti will hp nflrvtnrpd but it is vamnna^e, Mass., April n. An in removal by death of Sir John fecnultz, one commander and six officers, 81 • * ««tt^ Woi{s ’ ÛTr^
the over confidence of the British, the no.uncem(Jvnt wa® made that the Harvard es-Iiieutenant-Govemor of the province, sailors and 72 marine infantry. The
h„bk of underrating the strength of collese observatory to-day, of the dia- Touching on the school question, he minister of marine has been authorized

which has 'led to many his- o°TorT a comet by Dr. Lewis Swift gaid; “Since your last adjournment my to buy two torpedo boats in England.
at Eowe observatory, Echo mountain, gOVem!tnent, through two of its mem- The wheat and flour syndicate of Bar- 

- California, on Monday last. The posi- bers> pave met the commissioners lately celona has headed the list with a $10,-
tioh is the following: Right ascension, app0;nted by the Dominion government QOt) subscription to defray the expenses
3 hours 39 minutes, north declination to unon the education question of the Catalan volunteer battalion for
15 degrees 40 minutes. The object is flt issue between the two governments. Cuba,
described as being with a short tail, The interviews between the coramission-
slowly moving west. ora representing tbe governments re- Iona, there have been serions disturb-

Peoria, 111., April 1<. At —.15 this gp^tivelv were of the most harmonious 
morning the converter at the Tower nature. but the Dominion commission- 
Sugar Works exploded, filling the im- erg did consider themselves at lib- 
mense building with steam. One hun- erty t0 aceept either of the propositions 
dred and fifty men were at work in the mado by my government, and I regret 
room at the time of the explosion. As t say 'therefore, that ib settlement 
far as known three were killed out- j was effected. It is hoped, however, 
right and several badly scalded. The j tbnt tbe proceedings of the conference 
converter was on the fourth story of wip' throw çome additional light upon 

building. The explosion was plain- tbjg difficult question, and in the end 
ly heard in all parts of the city. The eontribute towards its satisfactory soln- 
se.trch is being continued, and it is fear- tion.” 
ed that others may be in the building.

Albany, April 17.—Hie state senate

THE BRINK 
OF WAR.

*THE WAR 
IN AFRICA

a movement on f^J 
rs to use the appro1 
lew to economy- anrJ 
money that was 
t committee

C. April IT-—The 
briefWashington, D.

state department has received a 
cable message from Consul General 
Williams, in Havana, announcing the 
arrest of a Protestant bishop, Alberto 
Jesus Diaz, well known throughout the 
South and to many church people m 
all parts of the United States. Diaz is 
a naturalized American of strong Guoan 
sympathy, but his friends insist that l»s 
work in Cuba has been confined to 
proselytizing for the church, and deny 
any participation in the rebellion on his 
part. The message from Consul-Gener
al Williams contained no details. The 
ease will be ‘followed up by representa
tives of the United States who will take 
the customary steps to protect the inter
est of American citizens.

voG 
Was ap-

J our member. Hon 
•y to do away witli 

Like some of 
ir plan was to 
ad committee to 
it where it was 
point foremen, 
sure promised 
: be acceded to 
operation; but it 
o many interested in| 
id of syndicate—thevl 
•ought their influence 
eminent by threat cu
ke, the whole thing 
ow, I would like to 
treated so high-hand- 
increased to keep up 

The sum voted f„, 
‘ and is spent in five 

there is nothing to 
: there was, and 
ire dozens who would 
it at half the price, 
othing more

THE BREACH WIDENS.

General Booth and His Son Drifting 
Further Apart.

Lon6’on. April 17.—General Booth has 
cabled to Salvation Army headquarters 
at New York instructing the officials in 
charge there to publish letters in their 
possession in regard to the charges 

j made by Ballington Booth against the 
j General and his administration.

DISEASE OF ANIMALS BILL.

the Spain anti the United States Are 
Engaged In a Dangerous • 

Sparring Match.

Scientists Announce That Deadly 
Germs Are Killed by the 

Roentgen Rays.

elect
see1

most
Our
that
ami

SecondEgyptian Cavalry Have a
Severe Encounter With a Num

ber of Dervishes.
i

Siap- Negotiations May at Any Moment be 
Stralned“Beyond Resources 

of Diplomacy.

This Startling Statement is Given 
to the World Absolutely _ 

Without Reserve.

2Thousand Derx«s&es,. Armed 
With Martlnl-Henri Rifles, Are 

After the Saltan of Boron*

mFour
:n
* it

Another Comet Discovered—Burden 
Diamond Robbery—General 

American News.

Mf. Long Refuses to Admit Canadian 
Cattle Under Any Regulations.Condition of ;AMLAR1INGREP0RTA Very Threatening

Affairs Exists in the South 
Africa Republic.

x
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JOHN BROWN, 
ipril 9.
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...IS ANNUAL. Times

the
al and Encyclopaedia I
tion is a book of 4001 
h a mass of facts of I 
I to residents of British I 
Canada generally. Wei 
[to every subscriber to I 

who pays in advance.] 
feral hundred on hand 
1 a copy promptly to 
ho remits the amount 
ness while the supply 
is worth having and] 

ly useful for reference. 
L copy give the matter 
Ittention, for this offer 
lod until the supply is

I

Generals Echavaria, 
left Nariet north

nearest

assome

IS IS ALL RIGHT. I

■d From the Fever and 
I His March. na’s force

of the enemy’s cavalry and 50 of his 
TO.c Egyptians lost sevenI Matabeleiand, April 

Rhodes, formerly prem- 
ny, who has been suf- 
jr here for some days, 
btter. He proposes to 
lyo with the -column of 
or relief of tuat place.

infantry.
killed.” , ..

The Rome correspondent of the 
Chronicle says there is no confirmation 
there of the rumor that the Italians 
have defeated the Abyssinians and re
lieved Adegrat.

à;

iVXD HER SAILORS, 
h personally liked her 

of life; she had 
love of the adventurer, 
er money, finery 
■ loved ail three, 
inly her tastes, but her

mutual understand-

SEALING QUESTION. 6way

a ni 
But

Sherman Makes a Sensible 
Speech on the Rill Providing for 

Extermination of Seals.

Senator
s a
m. If, for reasons

to disown their 
when they were

of
■essary
s, even 
r-eessful, they must r"r"| 

words and black look:, 
e to acknowledge them 
rded with open smiles 

loroughly eliaracctri-1 I 
tier treatment of Fren- 

l’oll-

The United States Should Join With 
Great Britain and Make New 

Regulations.

the ever-glorious ,
wake beh md 

irll.1leaving a
right around the w 
Spanish protests. rlnnj 

■ensure, towns and ah'!1! 
learted audacity of I 
it. and anchored at 1 >>' 
El Dorado in his uem 

[of admiring England m presented to the senate, 
limn, chairman of committee says: 
place my opposition to the bill on the 
ground of the proposed destruction cf 
s, ills by the United Staes. It is a cruel 
act not to be justified even though the 
same result may be brought about by 
pelagic sealing. The measure proposed 
is directed by apparent spite because 
some other power will destroy them an
other way. It is better to take chances 
that Great Britain will give the subject 
kinder and more generous 
f ml join with the United States in mak
ing new regulations to preserve 
seal.”

“1
Spanish ambassador.

Lded that “the Drag'1'1 I 
fd to disgorge bis ll| u'i 
feted the Queen,to tea-»
I lesson—that if his 1,1,1 
| Irish rebels, she won"3 

Drak-
yet about the*outcome of an operation.”

London. April 17.—The Globe, in dis
cussing tlie effect <of the election policy 
of the Snanish premier. Senor Canovas 
de Castillo, says that either Cuba must 
be* allowed to follow the example of 
South American republics or the moth
erland must grant generous measures of 
autonomy.

lish privateers, 
f her court: she os" ‘n 
i about with" him in

an enemv,
torieal disasters to British arms. There 
is no denying that the Matabeles have 
been steadily gathering ^together for 
weeks with the intention, apparently, of 
attacking Buluwayo. The re-capture of 
King Lobengula’s old capital from the 
British would be a fearful blow to “par
amount power in South Africa.” This 
is frankly admitted, and yet the avail
able force of volunteers, etc., at Bulu
wayo. is not believed to be over 700 
men. Machine guns have, it is true, 
been hurried to the front from the Brit
ish flagship St. George. The market 
place has been constructed into a strong 
Laagerold police camp, and the outside 
of the town and other points have been tt,e 
fortified, but it would take many men 
and many obstructions to withstand a 
living tidal wave of over 10,000 fearless
Matabeles, especially if it is true that . , , , , ..
they are being aided and abetted by this morning reported favorably on the 
Boer commandants. resolution of Dr. Bush providing for the

appointment by the senate of a commit
tee of three to investigate the water 
supply of the cities and towns of New 
York state. Tbe resolution declares ihe 
supply must eventually come from the 
chain of great lakes. The supply from 
rivers and small lakes are condemned 
as dangerous to health.

the
thethe Pelican 

1 banquet, and Gtori- ■ 
mois one of her kmg “

was
treatment

At Imulada, in the province of Barce-!he

orolîshoro"sCm^f^ ances. Workmen started a riot and 
stoned the manufactory of a Liberal
candidate who had, been elected, and Ocupants of HoteV SIccan Jump for Their 
also threw missiles at the police who 
tried to disperse them. The riot was

rying additional forces thither, succeed- Nearly every, one was In bed and the
ed with some difficulty in restoring or- Sf?e8. sbSX them off from exit. Con.
der. In the working class and trading jumped from the third story. All wvro
quarters of Madrid a project is on foot seriously injured; Doherty the worst. Neil
for holding a large demonstration Gethlng and bis wife escaped with slight
against the eondnet nf the government burns. W. H. Yawey, Thos. D. Woodk-acainst rue conduct , of the government ,*><* Walter carmthers and R. S. Low-

Noee But Aver*■ »r.tne World’» fair. during the elections. The guilds of ery Jumped and escaped with slight injur-
Aver’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra- Madrid have been evoked. They pro- JÇ*., Jim Gilhooly. Sam Brown and B. S.

ordinary distinction of having been the, pose to clhse for one day ail the shops @Syfg» Z, & KeVng wire lT,n
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit as a protest, and will also hold an in- bed and lost all their valuables. The
at "the World’s Fair. Chicago. Mann- dismation meeting. The chamber will guests lost all their clothes. Loss ?S,000.
factnmrs of other sarsaparillas sought be possessed of no significance regarding No insurance-

- b,y every means tp obtain a showing of. will follow Senor Canovas blindly.
their goods, but thev were all turned Paris. April 17.—The papers here gen-
away under the application of the rule erailv discuss the Spanish elections, but
forbidding the entry of patent medicines manv of the best informed hold that
and nostrums. The decision of the such a sweeping Conservative victory is
World’s Fair authorities in favor of not a good omen for relations between
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol- Spain and the United States. It is
lows- Ayer’s Saisaparilla is not a pat- pointed out that it is better to have all
ent medicine. It does not belong to fhe parties more penally represented in
list of nostrums It is here on its mer- times of crisis like the present, and
its.” ‘ thep- are fears that Canovas inay be Backache is almort Immediately relieved

— imnelled to unwise action by the knowl- foy wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed
—Girden tools at cut prices at Shore’s e-ïse of the stregth of his following. and Belladonna Backache Hardware Zro 57^oh£on street. - Hanvana. April 17,-The village of and be free from pain.

FIRE AT NEW DENVER.
RUINOUS FROSTS.

California Fruit Crops Suffer Great 
Damage.

San Francisco, April 17—Severe frosts 
during the last two nights have caused 
much damage to fruit in orchards in 
the centre of the state. A dispatch 
trom Fresno says that much damage 
bas been done in the vineyards there, 
and that the frosts will cause a short 
raisin
crop in the vicinity of Calistoga was 
destroyed. Cherries, apricots and 
brunes suffered from the frost in the 
vicinity of San Jose. Frost had a kill
ing effect on the grape vines in the vi
cinity of Stockton and vineyard men 
declare that tfiere will not be half a 
crop of grapes from the neighboring 
counties.

Lives.
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crop. Two-thirds of the grape

—— In Soap as we»
as in everything else- 

■ashioned Soaps and oW 
idglng wash-day» er® n° 
tor up-to-date people*

An Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May 11 th 

I walked to Melick’s drug store on a 
pair of erptches and bought a bottle of 
Chamherlaifi’s Pain Balm for inflamma
tory rheumatism, which had crippled me 
up. After using three bottles I tm 
completely cured. I can cheerfully re
commend it. Charles H. Wetzeii S iu* 
bury. Pa.

SWom and subscribed to before me 
on August 10th, 1894.—Walter Shopman. 
J. P. For sale at 75 cents pep bottie 
by all druggists. Langley & Co., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

■4
■—Dandruff is due to an enfeebled 

state of the skin. Hail’s Hair Renewer 
anickens the nutritive functions of the 
skin, healing and preventing the forma
tion of dandruff.

■Munlight
Soap t latest results of pharmaceutl-

l ca* science and the best modern appli
ances are availed of in compounding 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla, 
half a century in existence as a medi- 
+w’ is abreast of the age in all 

| lay roes to make it the standard blood 
purifier.

—Fishing tackle at Shore’s Hardware.

»lng their homes clean, 
heertul with very U«le 
II who use thl) world- 
It means

Out of weakness comes strength when 
the blood has been purified, enriched and 
vitalized by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“John,” said his wife, “you were out 
last night playing poker.”

“No. I wasn’t,’’he replied. “I was Just 
in $6.”Hence, though

GREATER COMFORT
( For every 12 Sunlight^
{ B^S.^Ltd^Torort^k

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of af! In leavening Plasters. Try one 

Price 25 cents.
4Mstrength___L. S. Government Report-or a

t'ti*îu. Agent torVli
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